Get closer to the artists and artistry. Joining the Producer’s Circle gives you exclusive access to artists, rehearsals and other exciting behind-the-scenes opportunities. Get to know Geva artists with special dinners and a casting session with the artistic director. You will also help Geva sustain its artistic, education, and outreach programs.

Producer ($5,000 - $9,999)
- Access to the Dawn & Jacques Lipson, M.D. Lounge
- Invitation to every Opening Night reception
- Recognition in the playbill and lobby listings
- Discounts and special ticket offers
- Personalized backstage tours
- Complimentary use of theatre space (subject to availability)
- Invitation to exclusive events including:
  - Producer’s Circle dinner with guest artists
  - Elegant season-end gala dinner
  - Tech Talks
  - Open rehearsal
  - VIP invitation to Magic in the Making

Contact the Advancement Office at (585) 420-2041 for more information or to become a member.
INVEST IN OUR FUTURE

Your generous contribution to Geva’s Annual Fund improves the lives of people in this community through the power of theatre, helps build amazing sets and costumes, provides free programs for children and adults, and attracts extraordinary artists to live and work here.

Come see your support at work! With your investment you gain exclusive, unprecedented access to artists, rehearsals and other behind-the-scenes opportunities.

PRODUCER’S CIRCLE EVENTS

Opening Night receptions for all Wilson Stage productions
Opening Nights
Producer’s Circle Dinner
Tech Talks
Open Rehearsals
Magic in the Making VIP Tours
Season Announcement & Reception
Director’s Forum Dinner